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Matt Strief - Handy Man
Misc Unsigned Bands

This is my first time tabbing a song, so bear with me.

not exactly how he plays it. just the basic chords (or at least close, as far as
i 
can tell) without all the different notes.

capo 5.

intro: D, A, Em, Em
       D, A, Em7, G

          D                   A7                       Em        Em
  Could I rest my head on your chest for the best of a second?

D              A7                 Em7   G
  To hear your heart beating with mine

            D                    A7                    Em      Em
  Would you lay by my side for a night I want to be forgetting

           D                   A7             Em7   G
  and I ll tell you that everything will be all right

        Em              Em                               A7
  And I know I can only console your sweet soul for the moment

         Em                      Em                           A7
  And it never works out how you want with these eyes when you roll them, 

  G  A7 
  so baby...

D              Am7                C                           G
  I ll fix the sky for you so the stars that you wish on will always be coming
true

D    A7                Em7     G
  So wish me back to you

         D                        A7                      C   
  If the distance this instant is keeping the cry in your eyes 

                      G
  and the butterflies deep in your stomach, babe

D                A7    C
  I know how you feel



                             D  A7  Em
  Oh, and I ll fix that too.

  Em                         D  A7  Em7  G
  Oh, and I ll fix that too

  I m a handy man but my head s in my hands with no answers
  Oh, but girl you know I m trying
  Oh your scent s on the air so I stare in every direction
  For the briefest of moments my hope is up and crying
  And I know I can only console your sweet soul for the moment
  Well it never works out how you want with these eyes when you roll them,  
  so baby...

  I ll fix the sky for you so the stars that you wish on will always be 
  coming true
  So wish me back to you
  If the distance this instant is keeping the cry in your eyes
  and the butterflies deep in your stomach, babe
  I know how you feel
  Oh, and I ll fix that too
  You got a problem I will be your man
  I ll get you back up on your feet again
  I ll be there just about as quickly as I can
  Guaranteed

  I ll fix the sky for you so the stars that you wish on will always be   
  coming true
  So wish me back to you
  If the distance this instant is keeping the cry in your eyes
  and the butterflies deep in your stomach, babe
  I know how you feel
  Oh, and I ll fix that too.

  I ll fix the sky for you 
  so all your wishes will come true
  I ll turn the darkest of days into 
  all the brightest shades of blue
  If the distance is getting you down, oh baby
  I know how you feel
  Oh, and I ll fix that too...


